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I 
190th PLENARY SESSION 
The I 90th Plenary Session of the Economic and Social Committee of 
the European Communities was held at Committee headquarters, 
Brussels, on 23 and 24 September 1981. It was presided over by the 
Committee's Chairman, Mr Tomas Roseingrave. 
ADOPTION OF OPINIONS 
1. FOOD AID (Own-initiative Opinion) 
"The Community'sfood aid policy" 
Gist of the Opinion(') 
In an own-initiative Opinion, which was adopted unanimously, the 
Economic and Social Committee made ~everal recommendations 
designed to improve the administration of Community Food Aid 
programmes, namely: 
better forward planning to forecast availability and needs for food 
aid: 
greater u~e of Commission staff serving abroad to supervise 
operations on the ~pot: 
channelling more aid to suitable charities and specialized agencies 
belonging to Member States: 
changing the pre~ent system of supply and shipment of food aid to 
make it more efficient: 
en~uring that some of these a·id resources are used to develop 
~uitable infrastructures and storage facilities in the recipient 
countries. 
In order to avoid distressing situations in the future, it would be 
advi~able to devi'~e an elaborate system of international cooperation, in 
( 1) Doe. CI.S 944/X I. 
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which the Community, in its capacity as an importer and exporter of 
foodstuffs on a large ~cale, would have a significant part to play, its 
main objective being to promote agricultural production in the reci-
pient countries. 
This Opinion u·as haH•d on material prepared hy the Section for f:'xtrr-
nal Relation.\ under the chairmanship c!f· Mr de Prccigout (France -
f:'mployen). The Rapporteur 1\'as Mr William.1 (United Kingdom- Various 
lntere.1 t.1). 
2. AGRICULTURE SPAIN (Own-initiative Opinion) 
"The agricultural a.1pects of the enlargement of the Community to include 
Spain': 
Gist of the Opinion ( 1) 
Compliance with the underlying principle~ of the CAP: concrete 
~olutions to the problem of surpluses, changes in trade llows and the 
budget po~ed by the future enlargement: concrete solutions to the 
problems expected in the wine, fruit and vegetable, and olive oil ~ectors. 
Broadly, these arc the recommendations of the own-initiative Opinion 
adopted by a large majority with two votes again~ I and five ab~tention'i. 
Needle~s to ~ay, social groups and economic interests in Spain were 
closely involved in the preparatory work. 
The Opinion takes a resolutely constructive attitude with regard to 
further enlargement of the Community. It argues that Spain ~hould be 
required to accept the "acquis communautaire" and comply rigorou~ly 
with the underlying principles of the CAP: these two points are not 
considered to be negotiable. Common prices should be phased in over a 
transition period, but Community preference should be introduced 
immediately, as should alignment of production and marketing rules. 
Regarding the problem of market balance in ~ectors where the 
Community is almost or more than self-sufficient, the Committee says 
that producers should comply strictly with production rules and urges 
effective monitoring of standardization. The Community should sti-
mulate demand in the Community and make a determined effort to 
conquer external markets. 
Enlargement may have a "substitution effect" which would jeo-
pardize current trade flows from the Mediterranean countries to the 
Community. The Committee recommends that the Community 
( 1) Doe. CES 955/X I. 
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strenghten and reorientate its cooperation measures to help non-
member Mediterranean countries to increase their output of products 
not ea~ily grown in the Community for· which there is a mounting 
demand in the Community. 
The Community will have to accept the financial consequences of an 
option for enlargement, and change the ceiling on the Community's 
own resources as soon as the need is felt. The cost of enlargement must 
not be borne solely by the agricultural sector and farmers who already 
have to contend with operating in the most deprived areas of the 
Community. 
Finally, enlargement may cause difficulties in certain markets in 
particular. For the fruit and vegetables sector, the Committee advocates 
various measure~: complementarity between EEC regions, strengthening 
Community preference, stringent application and monitoring of quality 
~tandards, more effiCient methods of managing the Community market 
and a significant increase in the range of products subject to reference 
prices. 
In the wine sector, the Committee feels that Spain will have to ban 
new plantings and the blending of red and white wines. The Community, 
for its part, will have to formalise existing measures and extend them to 
cover the whole of the EEC. and remove obstacles to consumption. 
In the olive oil sector, there must be an overall policy for fats and oils 
which takes into account the economic and social importance of olive 
oil in the enlarged Community. 
This Opinion ll'as based on material prepared by the Section for 
Agriculture under the chairmanship of Mr Emo Capodilista (Italy -
Various lntere.ll.l). The Rapporteur ll'as Mr Lauga (France - Various 
lnterc•st.\). 
3. FRENCH OVERSEAS TERRITORIES 
(Own-initiative Opinion) 
"Prospects for agriculture in French Guiana and the French Antilles 
within the framework of the EEC" 
Gist of the Opinion(~) 
In its Opinion, adopted unanimously, the Economic and Social 
Committee makes a number of proposals for boosting the economic 
( 1) Doe. CI:S 950/XI. 
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development agricultural and other sectors of the French over~eas 
departments of Guiana. Martinique and Guadeloupe. 
lt call:-. for an integrated economic development programme ~pread 
over a number of year~ which coordinates all of the Community'~ funds. 
In this connection, the Community's agricultural market orga-
ni7ation~ mu~t be better tailored to the ~pccific ~ea~onality and other 
features of DOM product~: the two aim~ of thi~ exerci~c :-.hould be to 
~upport food production so that the department~ become ~elf-~uflicient. 
and to encourage certain export~ to neighbouring countric~ and the 
Community. 
DOM quality producb ~hould be publici!->ed. A !'>mall-~cale promotion 
campaign would !'>ufticc to boo~t ~ale~. 
Similarly. Guiana's fore~t~ could be an important a~~et if more were 
to be found out about the types of wood growing there. It ~hould be 
noted that timber i~ the second large~t item of the Community balance 
of payments deficit. 
The European Commi~~ion ~hould ~tep up it~ efforts in the fields of 
vocational training and agronomic rc~earch into DOM producb and in 
providing the DOMs' inhabitants with information about Community 
aid available. The Community ~hould abo keep a con~tant watch on the 
repcrcu~~ion~ of ib dome~tic policy deci~ions and external commit-
ments on the development of thc!->e outlying regions of the EEC. 
This Opinion ll'as hasecl on mat£'rial prepared hy the Section .fin· 
Agriculture uncler the chairma111hip r~f" Mr f:"Jno Capodililla (lta(l' -
Variou1 lntcrestl). The Rapporteur 1ra1· Mr De Grave (Belgium -
Worker.\). 
4. ENERGY OBJECTIVES 1990 (Own-initiative Opinion) 
"Communication from the Commission to the Council on the re~·iew of 
energy policy objectil•es for /990 and Member States' investment 
programmes" 
Background information 
In 1974 the Council of Mini~ters ~et out a !>cries of 1985 objectives for 
Community energy policy. These objectives were amended in 1977 in 
the light of changed economic conditions and formed the ~ubject of an 
Opinion by the Economic and Social Committee (CES 285/78). In 1979 
the Commi~~ion drew up a fre~h series of energy objective~ for 1990. on 
which the ESC produced a further Opinion (CES 608/79). 
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The present document is intended to be an updating of the 1990 
objectives by reference to further changes in the energy market and the 
economies of the Member States; it analyses progress towards the 1990 
objectives and the adequacy of Member States' investment plans. Many 
of the conclusions depend upon forecasts of supply and demand, while 
levels of economic growth may substantially affect industrial demand 
for energy. 
The Commi~sion's main conclusions are: 
a) the ratio of0.7 or le~s between energy growth and economic growth 
is likely to be achieved: 
b) oil consumption is likely to be around 43% of total energy-
consumption instead of"about 40 %".This, and a failure to achieve 
the nuclear and coal objectives mentioned below, could entail 
significant additional oil con~umption - perhaps as much as 
50 million tons per year (I million barrels per day) in the early 
1990's; 
c) production of 70 to 75% of electricity from coal and nuclear energy 
should be achieved. but only ifinve~tment programmes are fulfilled. 
There is in fact some doubt whether all Member States will ~ucceed 
in this. This que~tion is examined in greater detail in a separate 
report (doe. COM (81) 65 final); 
d) although bigger than at present. the proportion of energy con-
~umption covered by renewable source~ will inevitably remain small 
(2.2 1,1 ): · 
e) though progress is being made in adapting energy prices to the 
attainment of objectives. pricing policies ~till vary widely within the 
Community. 
Gist of the Opinion e) 
Thi~ Opinion wa~ adopted by a large majority with two votes against 
and eleven ab~tentions. It contains both general and ~pecific comments 
regarding the 1990 objectives. It expre~se~ ~ome he~itations about some 
of the a~sumption~ underlying the Commi~~ion's communication. 
e~pecially the economic growth rate of 2.5 1,1 and the correlation 
between economic growth rates and energy consumption rates as a 
mea~ure of ~ucces~ful energy policy. 
The ~pecific comments cover three main area~: 
( 1 ) Doe. ('I S 954/X I. 
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Review of policy 
The more critical attitude of the Commis~ion in this area is 
welcomed but the ESC stre~ses the ~pecific problems of each 
Member State and the pos~ible conflict of energy pricing policy with 
fiscal goals. 
Energy saving 
Energy consumption has already been reduced by the economic 
crisis but this should not lead to a false sen~e of security and should 
give impetus for further reductions in imported oil u~e which in turn 
will help Member States' balance of payment positions. 
Investment 
The reduction of uncertainty is a precondition for inve!>tment in 
most energy producing technologies. The Opinion also stresses the 
importance of investment in renewable energy ~ources. 
This Opinion was based on material prepared by the .r-;ection.for Energy 
and Nuclear questions under the· chairmanship of Mr Hatry (Belgium-
Employers). The Rapporteur was Mr Mm-got (Belgium - Various 
Interest.\). 
5. PROTECTION OF WORKERS AGAINST ASBESTOS 
"Proposal for a Second Council Directh•e concerning the protection of 
workers against risks re~ated to exposure to agents at work: asbestos" 
Gist of the Comission proposal 
It has been e!>tabli~hed that a~bestos is re~ponsible for a certain 
number of diseases, including certain tumors. Most of the Member 
States therefore adopted regulations ~ome time ago, which, however, 
differ considerably from one state to another. Furthermore, as our 
scientific knowledge progre~ses. the~e differences are liable to become 
more and more marked. e~pecially in terms of expo~ure limit~. 
Asbestos is used very extensively because it has certain unique 
properties: tensile strength, abrasion resi~tance, chemical resistance, 
flame retardance and thermal and electrical insulation. It is u~ed in a 
variety of industries. Its main applications are in con~truction, mecha-
nical engineering, shipyards and the automotive indu!>try. Abestos 
fibres are primarily used mixed with cement in con~truction and in the 
manufacture of pipes. 
Asbestos con~umption in the Member States is e~timated at more 
than 800,000 tons per year, mo~t of it import~d. ~ince Italy is the only 
Member State where abestos (chrysotile) i~ extracted. 
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Per~ons can be exposed to asbestos in a number of ways, but exposure 
is occupational and para-occupational. 
Occupational expo~ure can be both direct, as in mines and asbestos 
factories, etc., and indirect, as in the case of workers close to areas 
contaminated by a~bc~tos. 
Para-occupational exposure is a result of contamination of members 
of the family through contact with workers' clothes contaminated with 
asbestos or the use of asbestos products by do-it-yourself enthusiasts. 
A~bestos is generally taken up by the body by inhalation, thus 
explaining why fine respirable asbestos fibres (diameter less than 
3 microns) constitute a potential health hazard to exposed persons. 
Effects on the health are generally manifested after a long period of 
exposure, but relatively short-term exposure can also have its effects. 
The Council Directive on the protection of workers from exposure to 
chemical, physical and biological agents at work stipulates ·that 
Member States ensure that the relevant surveillance of the state of 
health of workers is provided during the period of exposure and that the 
workers and/or their representatives have access to the relevant 
information concerning the hazards constituted by these agents. 
This framework directive also lays down that asbestos is an agent 
requiring the following additional measures: 
implementation of medical surveillance of workers prior to exposure 
and subsequently at regular intervals; 
access for workers and/or their local representatives to the results of 
exposure measurements and to the collective anonymous results of 
biological examinations showing exposure where such examinations 
are scheduled; ' 
access of each worker concerned to the results of his biological 
examinations showing exposure; 
information for workers and/or their local representatives, where 
limits are exceeded, on the reasons for the excess and the measures 
taken or to be taken to rectify this problem; 
access for workers and/or their local representatives io information 
which might help to familiarize them with the hazards to which they 
are exposed. 
The Commi~sions's explanatory memorandum refers expressly to the 
Committee's 1979 Study on the environmental and health hazards of 
asbe~tos (Doe. CES 230/79). 
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Gist of the Opinion ( 1) 
Considering the dangerous and carcinogenic effects of asbestos, the 
Economic and Social Committee, in an opinion adopted by 84 votes in 
favour, 42 votes against and 10 abstentions, called for better protection 
of workers exposed to this !>Ubstance. 
The Committee is of the view that it is unrealistic to contemplate a 
ban on asbestos at the present time. On the other hand, it is convinced 
that harmful exposure must be eliminated in all instances where 
asbestos is extracted, manipulated, treated, transformed, loaded, unloaded, 
applied, removed or demolished or used in the manufacture of articles. 
The indirect expmure to asbestos is also of great concern !>ince this 
exposure can affect asbestos worker!>' families or the surrounding 
population of a near-by plant. 
Use should be made of the mo~t advanced equipment for the 
sampling and analy~is of asbestos, so thai all fibres can be counted. It 
understands that electron microscopy detects more airborne fibres than 
optical methods, but the Committee also appreciates that there arc 
technical, financial, and practical problems in recommending electron 
microscopy as the preferred method at present. 
The Committee endorses the Commis~ion's view that a~bestos ~hould 
be replaced by ~uitable and ~afer ~ubstitutes. Thi~ is a matter of 
fundamental importance. In lirie with the ILO-Convcntion 139 and 
ILO-Recommendation 147, it strc~scs that this substitution ~hould be 
carried out regardlc~s of whether there is any emi~sion. 
The ~trong correlation between ~moking and the development of lung 
cancer among tho~c working in the asbe~tos indu~try mu~t be con-
tinuou~ly ~tre~sed. 
Workers ~hould receive all neces~ary information on the dangers of 
a~bestos at the workplace and medical record-keeping and medical 
surveillance of a~be~tos worker~ could be greatly improved by ~etting 
up a European cancer regi~ter which would provide a profile of health 
and mortality rates of workers in ha7ardous indu~tries. 
This Opinion 1ras based on material prepared by the .\'ection./(1r Social 
Questions under the chairma111hip (~(Mr /louthuys (Belgium- 1Vorker.1). 
The Rapporteur was Mr Etty (Netherlands- Workers). 
( 1) Doe. CES 956/XI. 
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6. COMMUNITY TRADE MARKS 
"Propo.\·a/ for a first Council Directive to approximate the laws of the 
Member States relating to trade marks and the proposal for a Council 
Regulation on Community trade marks" 
Gist of the proposed Directive and Regulation 
a) The Directive (based on Article I 00 of the EEC Treaty) 
It provides initially tor the approximation of those provisions of 
national trade mark laws which have the most direct and the mo~t 
marked impact on the free movement of goods or services and on 
competition within the Community, namely the conditions go-
verning the registration and continued exi~tence of trade marks, the 
rights conferred by trade marks, the use of trade marks and the 
amicable settlement of disputes. 
Such approximation ~till cannot operate, however, to remove all the 
conflicts which re~trict free movement and arc due to the auto-
nomous nature of the national legal ~ystems. The only way in which 
~uch conflicts can be eliminated is to create a Community ~ystem of 
trade marks. National laws will exist alongside it since, as far as a 
large number of firms is concerned, protection of their marks at 
Community level is neither nece~~ary nor useful. The approximation 
of national trade mark laws and the creation of a Community trade 
mark law arc complementary means of attaining the same objective~. 
h) The Regulation (based on Article 235 of the EEC Treaty) 
The purpose of the propmal for a Regulation on Community trade 
marks is to create a European internal market in marked goods. The 
proposed Community trade mark system will make it possible to 
obtain a trade mark that is valid for the whole Community by 
~ubmitting an application to one office in accordance with a single 
law. 
The propo~al for a Regulation contains all the substantive law rules 
and rules on procedure that arc nece~sary for the regi~tration and use 
of a Community trade mark, including the provisions concerning 
signs of which a Community trade mark may consist, the right 
conferred by such a trade mark and the exhaustion of such rights, 
lapse and invalidity, infringement, the prohibition of dual protection 
by a national mark and a Community mark, conversion into an 
application for a national mark. Prior national rights are fully 
protected. 
Implementation of the Rcgulat'ion caJls tor ihe creaiwn 61 a 
Community Trade Mark Office, which will be a new Community 
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body with a large degret.: of independence in technical matter~ and be 
~upervi~ed from the legal point of view by the Commi~~ion and from 
the judicial point of view by the Court of Ju~tice. Two ~en~itive 
political i~~ues arc left unre~olved in the Commb~ion\ propmal: the 
choice of a ~ingle language and the ~eat. 
Gist of the Opinion(~) 
In an Opinion. adopted by 75 votes to 8 with 22 ab~tentions, the 
Economic and Social Committee endor~cd the creation of a Com-
munity trade mark. The Committee is also endeavouring to create a 
European internal market in marked good~. 
It con ... iders that a Community trade mark law is a nece~~ary ~tep 
towards one of the objectiw~ of the Treaty, namely. the free movement 
of goods. 
In its ~pecilic comment~ the Committee propo~es ~ome amendments 
aimed at making the Community trade mark more attractive to 
pro~pective proprietor~ of the~e marb and at safeguarding current 
commercial practices where the~e do not lead to an artificial cutting off 
of national markeb within the Community. 
This Opinion u·as ha1£•cl on material tm•pan·cl hy the Section for 
Jnclultry. Commace. C/"(!fis and SetTin·s under the chairman1hip ~~r 
Mr \'(1/l Campl'n .(Nether/and\ - l:"lnployer.1). The Rapportl'ur 1ra1· 
Mr Broicher (Germany- f:"mp/oyers) 
7. COSMETICS 
"Proposal for a Council Directive amending for the third time directh•e 
761768/EEC on the approximation of the laws of the Member States 
relating to cosmetic product.\'" 
Gist of the proposal 
The aim of the proposal i~: 
to authorize the u~e of barium. ~trontium and 7irconium lakes or 
~alts of a limited number of colouring agenb: 
to permit, under certain conditions. the use of two complexes of 
7irconium a~ anti-per~pirant~: 
to make the use of ~ilver nitrate in the manufacture of co~metic 
products ~ubject to certain re~trictions and conditions, in the 
intere~ts of health protection: 
(I) D<H:. CI.S 952/X I. 
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-· to draw up a list of permitted ~ub~tances (approved list) for use as 
~un~neen agenb: 
to replace the expiry date by the minimum ~heU:-Iife: 
to adapt the form in which the manufacturing batch number and the 
product identification reference is indicated to the mo~t recent 
developments in technology. It is not only the dimensions of the 
packaging which preclude identification of the goods but also the 
nature and ~hape of the packaging and the material of which it is 
made. 
Gist of the Opinion ( 1) 
In a unanimous Opinion. the Committee approves the Draft 
Directive and is pleased that the Commis~ion has heeded the Com-
mittee's Opinion on the parent Directive. notably by propo~ing an 
approved li~t of ~un-protection agents. 
This Opinion 1ras ha.H'd on material prepared by the Section for 
lndu.11ry. Commerce. Crafts and Serl'ices under the chairmanship of 
Mr !'all Campen ( Netherlanc!l· - Employers). The Rapporteur ~ras 
Mr Masprone (Italy- D11ploycrs). 
8. BIODEGRADABILITY 
"Proposal for a Council Directil•e amending Directil•e 73/405/EEC on 
the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to methods of 
testing the biodegradability of anionic .mrfactants" 
Gist of the Commis!>ion's proposal 
Thi-; Proposal amend~ Council Directive 73/405/EEC on the Method 
ofTe~ting the Biodegradability of Anionic Surfactants which forms part 
of the general programme to aboli~h technical barriers to trade. 
The main aim of the Propmal is the adaptation of the method of 
te~ting the biodegradability of anionic surfactants to technical progress. 
Gist of the Opinion C) 
In a unanimous Opinion. the Committee approves the propo~al for a 
Directive but believes that the long-term trend ~hould be towards 
harmoni7ation of the various methods so that the reference method 
( 1 ) Doe. CI.S 945/X I. 
(') Doe. Cl S 946/X I. 
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(confirmatory test procedure) becomes the sole testingimethod in u~e 
throughout the Member States of the Community. 
I 
This Opinion ~ras hased on material prepared hy the .<-;ection for 
lndustrr. Commerce, Craft.\ and Serl'ices under the chairmall.lhip of 
Ml'l'an· Campen (Netheriands - Employers). The Rapporteur ~rd.1· 
Mr Ramaekers (Belgium- Various lntere.\t:.), ! 
9. SUMMERTIME i 
"Proposal for a second Council Directi~·e on summertime arrangements" 
Gist of the Commission proposal 
On 22 July 1980 the Council adopted a Directive (80/737/EEC) 
setting 29 and 28 March (from I a.m. in both cases) as the dates on 
which summertime ~hould begin in each Member State in 1981 and 1982 
. respectively. I 
The current Commis~ion propo~al,is based on Article 4 of the above 
Directive. which ~tates that the Council. acting on a Commission 
proposal and as soon as pos~ible. will adopt more comprehensive 
mea~ures for the harmonization of summertime. The purpose of such 
~tandardization is primarily to facilitate cross-frontier transport and 
telecommunications between the Member States. ' 
Article 2 of the propo~ed Directive ~pecifies that. in the years 1983-
2000, the uniform ~ummertime period shall begin at I a. m. on the la~t 
Sunday in March - unless this is celebrated as Ea~ter In one or more 
Member States. in which ca~e it ~hall begin on the previous Sunday-
and end at I a. m. on the ~econd Sunday in October. 
Gist of the Opinion ( 1) 
In a unanimous Opinion. the Committee approves the proposal for a 
second Commi~sion Directive laying down common dates for the 
beginning and end of~ummertime on the whole of the Community from 
1983 onwards. · 
This Opinion ll'as ha:.ed on material prepared hy the ."}ection for 
Transport and Communication\, under the chairma/1.\hip of Mrs Weher 
(Germany - Workers). The Rapporteur 1ra.1· Mr Renaud (France -
Employers). ' 
( 1) Doe. CI:S 949/K I. 
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10. COMBINED TRANSPORT 
"Proposal for a Council Directive on certain measures to promote the 
del•e/opment of combined transport", and the 
"Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) amending Regulation (EEC) 
No. /107170 with a l'iew to supplementing the system for the granting of 
aids for transport by rail, road and inland waterway by the addition of 
prOl•isions on combined transport" 
Gist of the Commission proposals 
Proposal for a Directive 
The Commi~sion con~iders that combined transport, particularly in 
its road/rail form, should be promoted on general economic grounds. 
(Increased road safety, better working conditions for road transport 
workers, energy ~avings, more rational u~e of the railways' carrying 
capacity, reduced trans-shipment cmt~). 
The development of combined tran~port, mmt not be the result of an 
authoritarian decision but mu~t match the market and its needs. 
The Commis~ion thinks, however, that the market economy principle 
does not preclude certain interventions by the public authorities to 
a~~i~t combined tran~port (State aids, tax exemptions). 
To help it in its work on developing combined tran~port the 
Commi~~ion intends making u~e of a con~ultative committee composed 
of two experb from each of the following !.ectors: railways, road 
haulage. inland waterways. ports. tran~port agents, users and com-
mercial organinllions ~pecializing in combined tran~port. 
Proposal for a Regulation 
Thi~ Propmal seeh to amend Regulation (EEC) No. 1107/70 on 
aids. 
The Commi~~ion con,iders that from I July 1981 until 31 Decem-
ber 1990 combined tran~port ~hould be promoted by aids as follows: 
until 31 December 1985 50 1if of the total ~urn inve~ted: 
until 31 December 1988 30 1,-i of the total ~urn invested: 
until 31 December 1990 15 1if of the total ~urn invested. 
Gist of the Opinion (I) 
Unanimou,Jy with one ab~tention. the Committee approves the 
Commi,~ion's proposab ~ubject to a number of ~pecific comments. 
( 11 Doe CI.S 951/XI. 
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With regard to the proposal for a Directive. the ConJmittee reque~ts 
that a careful ~tudy be made in advance of the practicable effects of the 
provi~ion making·a Directive applicable to combined tnin~port within a 
Member State. · 
it also ~ugge~ts that Article 2. "Delinition~". and in particular the 
phrases "neare~t suitable rail loading ~tat ion" and "neare~t ~uitable rail 
unloading station" be reworded. and make~ a concrete propo~al to thi~ 
effect. 
As the con'>ultative body provided for by the Treatie< the Committee 
abo reiterates ib re~ervations about the proliferation of other con~ul­
tative committees. 
If the e~tablishment of a con~ultative committee pn1ves to be really 
vital in the field of combined tran~port. members of the ESC believe 
that the trade unions ~hould also be involved. 
With regard to the Propo~al for a Regulation. the Committee 
con~iders that inve~tment aid b needed to improve fixed in~tallations 
and handling equipment for tran~~hipment in the combined tran~port 
~ector. However. it rejects public aid for tran .. port equipment. 
This Opinion wa1· based on material prepared hy 'the Section for 
Tran.1port and Communications under the chairma/1.\hip f~( Mrs Weber 
(Germany - Workc·rs). The Rapporteur 1ras Mr Renaud (France -
Employers). 
11. WINE SECTOR 
"Proposal amending Council Regulation (EEC) No: 337/79 on the 
Common Organisation of the Market in Wine and Regulation (EEC) 
No 950/68 relating to the Common Customs Tariff", and the 
"Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) amending Regulation (EEC) 
No. 338/79 laying down Special Provisions relating to Quality Wines 
Produced in Specified Regions" 
Gist of the Commission document 
"Proposal amending 'Council Regulation (EEC) No. 337/79 of 5 Fe-
bruary 1979 on the Common Organization of the Market in Wine and 
Regulation (EEC) No. 950/68 relating to the Common Customs Tariff" 
This proposal, which does not make any fundamental changes in the 
basic regulation, is intended to adjust ~ome of ib provi~ions in 
particular as regards: 
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extension of the derogation permitting the distillation of wines with 
an alcoholic ~trength of less than 9.5% vol. to wines which are 
~ubject to the observance of a minimum price. · 
the deadline for concluding long-term storage contracts for grape 
mu~ts and concentrated grape musts. and the duration of such 
contracts. 
the raw materials used in making "British", "Irish" and "home-
made" wines. 
the obligations on producers as regards entries in the registers and 
the notification of enrichment. acidification and deacidification. 
exten~ion of the possibility of collaboration between the control 
authorities of Member States to the authorities of non-member 
countries which are interested in such collaboration, 
certain penological practices. to take account of technical progress. 
the way of expres~ing the concentration of musts so as to simplify 
analytical checks (refractometer). 
the definition of grape juice to take account of the Directive on the 
approximation of the laws of the Member States concerning fruit 
juices and certain ~imilar products. 
more precise definitions of sparkling wine. aerated sparkling wine, 
~emi-sparkling wine and aerated semi-sparkling wine to enable 
control of tho~e products to be reinforced. 
"Proposal amending Council Regulation (EEC) No. 338/79 of 5 Fe-
bruary 1979 laying down Special Provisions relating to Quality Wines 
Produced in Specified Regions" 
Under Regulation (EEC) No. 338/79 the processing of grapes into 
quality wines produced in specified regions and the preparation of 
quality sparkling wines produced in specified regions are permitted only 
·within the ~pecified region whose name the wines bear. By way of 
derogation, such operations may be authorized outside that region. 
Experience has shown the need to demarcate precisely both the 
~pecified regions and the areas in which the above mentioned operations 
are permitted. This will align Community rules on those applied in most 
wine-growing countries and facilitate the ta~k of the anti-fraud services. 
It is also advisable to postpone by one year the end oft he transitional 
period which expires on 31 August 19fsl as regards: 
the preparation of quality sparkling wines produced in specified 
regions in Italy for which the compulsory length of the preparation 
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proce~~ may be fixed at between ~ix and nine month~ in~tead of not 
more than nine month~: 
the use of the name~ of certain ~pecificd regions to de~ignate both 
table wines and quality wine~ prpduced in tho~e ~pecilied regions. 
Gist of the Opinion(') 
Thi~ Opinion was adopted w~th only one vote again~t. 
The Committe approve~ the Commi~~ion's propo~als although it has 
~ome recommendation~ (a) to make it ea~ier to u~e mu~ts covered by 
long-term ~torage contracb during the wine-making period, (b) to ~olve 
the problem of deacidification and (c) for certain quality ~parkling 
wine~ p.~.r. at lea~t. to make permanent the waiver concerning the 
maximum period of preparation which i~ currently granted to ~park ling 
wine~ produced in certain regions of Italy. 
I 
I 
This Opinion 1ras ha1·ecl on material prepared hy the Section for 
Agriculture under the chairmalllhip t~f Mr Emo Capoclili.lfa (Italy- Variou1· 
lntere.\tl). The Rapporteur 1ra.1· Mr Rainero (Italy- Various lntaests). 
i 
12. SHEEPMEAT I 
I 
"Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) amending Regulation (EEC) 
No. 1837/80 on the common organi:.ation of the market in sheepmeat and 
goatmeat" 
Gist of the Commission's Proposal 
Article 9 of Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1837/80 of 27 June 1980 
on the common organi7ation of the market in sheepmeat and goat meat 
(0 . .1. E.C. No. L 183 of 16 July 1980) provides that: 
In tho~e regions where the intervention measures are not applied, 
the Member State or Member States concerned may pay a variable 
slaughter premium for sheep when the prices recorded on the 
representative market or markets of the Member State or Member 
States concerned are below a "guide level" corresponding to 85% of 
the ba~ic price: i 
! 
(I) Doe. n:s 947 /X I. 
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In the event of payment of the premium, an amount equivalent to 
that premium is charged for ~heep sector products when thme 
products leave the territory of the Member State concerned; 
The amount of the premium shall be equal to the difference between 
the guide level and the market price recorded in the Member State or 
Member States concerned. 
Experience has shown that this "guide level" repre~ents a relatively 
high percentage of the ba~ic price, and this stands in the way of the 
alignment of prices on the various Community markets. 
The Commission is therefore proposing to ~et the "guide level" at 
80% of the basic price. 
Gist of the Opinion ( 1) 
The Committee adopted ih Opinion unanimou~ly. It con~ider~ that it 
i~ difficult to give a preci~e Opinion on the Commi~~ion's propo~al 
when certain definitions u~ed for price reporting have not been 
~tandardized. It therefore con~ider~ that further initiatives will be 
neces~ary to ensure the proper organization of the Community market 
in sheepmeat and goatmeat. 
This Opinion ll'as ba1·ed on material prepw:ed by the .\'ection fin· 
Agriculture. under the chairma111hip of Mr Emo Capodilil'la (Italy -
VariotH lntere.1t.1). The Rapporteur ll'as Mr Butler (United Kingdom -
VariotH lntere.\t.l). 
13. PAINTS, VARNISHES, ADHESIVES 
"Proposal for a Council Directh•e amending Directi1•e 771728/EEC on 
the approximation of the laws, regulations and administrative pro1•isions 
of the Member States relating to the c/a.uification, packaging and 
labelling of paint.~. varnishes, printing inks, adhesive.~ and similar 
product.\·" 
Gist of the Proposal 
The Propo~al follow~ on the amendmenh made to the Directives on 
Dangerous Sub~tances, in 1967, and Solvent~. in 1973, and ~eeks in 
particular to enlarge the Directive·~ area of application. 
Clarification of certain point\ in this Propmal helps eliminate 
difficulties in the interpretation of the Original Directive. 
( 1 ) Doe:. CLS 94X/XI. 
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Gist of the Opinion ( 1) 
The Committee endor~es unanimou~Jy the propmed Directive and 
recommends that it and the Rcvi~ed Annexes, which arc currently being 
updated to bring them into line with technical progrc~s. enter into force 
concurrently. 
The Rapporteur-Generalrras Mr Zoli (Ita~\'- Various lnteresn). · 
14. PROSPECTUS FOR UNLISTED COMPANIES 
"Proposal for a Council Directive coordinating the requirements for the 
drawing-up, scrutiny and distribution of the pro.~pectus to be published 
when securitie.~ are offered for subscription or sale to the public" 
! 
Gist of the Commission's proposal 
This Propo~al for a Council Directive ~hould be seen in the context of 
two previous Council Directives covering the same area of activity. 
Directive 80/390/EEC co-ordinating the requirements for the 
drawing-up, ~crutiny and di~tribution of the li~ting particulars to be 
published for the admi~~ion of securities to official stock exchange 
listing ("the Listing Particulars Directive") ( 17 March 1980), and 
Directive 79/279/EEC co-ordinating the conditions ofadmbsion to 
oflicial ~tock exchange listing {5 March 1979). 
A further Directive is at present under discussion in the Council 
relating to information to be published on a regular basis by companies 
whose shares are admitted to official stock exchange listing. 
The Committee gave Opinions on the original Commission Proposals 
as follows: 
Official Journal C 125 dated 16 October 1974 (p. I): 
Official Journal C204 dated 30 August 1976 (p. 5): 
Official Journal C 53 dated 3 March 1980 (p. 56). , 
The Commission considers that an adequate information policy 
should not be limited to securities which are admitted to officialli~ting. 
( 1) Doe. CES 953/l!l. 
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Even in those Member States in which the market provided by the 
official stock exchange is the central market, a number of public offers 
take place outside the stock exchange and investors do not therefore 
have the benefit of the safeguards which are associated with admission 
to official stock exchange listing. The present Proposal for a Directive is 
designed to provide the equivalent information to be given to them in 
such circumstances. 
The scope of this Proposal for a Directive is restricted to non-listed 
securities as the prospectus to be published concerning listed ~ecurities 
is dealt with by the Li~ting Particulars Directive. 
Gist of the Opinion(') 
The Committee noted that the Commission's proposal has the 
advantage of encouraging a channelling of security dealings through the 
~tock markets. It therefore endorses the proposal, ~ubject to certain 
reservations. 
It believes that exchange controls, rather than the· absence of 
harmonized national regulations governing the issue of securities by 
unlisted companies, stand in the way of the creation of a Community 
capital market. Nevertheless, the proposed harmonization may con-
tribute to the creation of a European capital market. 
Secondly, the number of provisions for exemption at the discretion of 
the Member States should be as limited as possible. 
Furthermore the Committee proposes a certain number of specific 
amendments to the proposal for a Directive, as well as more precise 
definitions for the terms "securities" and "public offer": piu~ explana-
tory notes, including a definition of the term "restricted circle of 
persons". 
Finally, the Committee recalls its sentiments expressed in an Opinion 
of 17 July 1974, to the effect that the Contact Committee provided for in 
the Commi~~ion propo~als ~hould include representatives ofi~suers, the 
banks and the public. 
The Opinion wa~ adopted by a large majority, with two votes against 
and 11 ab~tcntion~. 
( 1) Doe. ('I.S 957/XI. 
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I 
This Opinion ll'as based on material prepared br 1 the Section for 
Economic and Financial Questions under the chairmansi1ip of Mr Rollin:~er 
(Luxembourg - Various Interests). The Rapporteur ll"a\· Mr Renaud 
(France- Employers). I 
The Committee also unanimoll.l!y adopted an Opinio/1 on Amendments 
to Article 55 l~( the Rules of Procedure (incompatibility o.ffunction.l). 
I 
The Rapporteur: Mr De Bruyn (Belgium- Variozll' imei·ests). 
I 
I 
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EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
THE CHAIRMAN'S ENGAGEMENTS 
In the intervening period since the I 89th Plenary Se!>sion the 
Chairman of the Committee. Mr Roseingrave: 
met the President and the member!> of the Bureau of the European 
Secretariat of the Liberal, Learned and Social Profe!>sions on 23 July 
a!> part of the endeavours to strenghten relations between the 
Committee and socio-occupational organizations establi!>hed at 
EEC level: 
held talks with Mr Ortoli. Vice-Pre!>ident of the Commis!>ion. on 
8 September, in connection with the Committee's work on the Fifth 
Medium-term Economic Policy Programme. Mr Roseingrave was 
accompanied by the Chairman of the Section of Economic and 
Financial Que!>tions, Mr Rollinger; 
took part in a seminar on energy saving in Dublin. on 25 September. 
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NEW CONSULTATIONS 
Since the beginning of July. the Council reque~ted the Committee for its 
Opinion on the following subjects: 
"Communication from the Commission concerning the multi-annual 
research and development programme of the European Communitie.\' in 
the sector of raw materials (1982-1985) (COM (81) 281 final)" 
"Proposal for a Council Decision adopting a Research and Training 
Programme (1982-1986) in the Field of Controlled Thermonuclear Fusion 
(COM(81) 357 final)" 
"Proposal for a Council Deci.~ion relating to the Coordination of the 
Actil•ities of the Member States and Community Institutions with a view 
to setting up a Community Inter-institutional Information System 
(INSJS)" 
"Proposal for a Council Decision concerning the Coordination of the 
Actions of the Member States and the Commission related to Activities 
Preparatory to a Long Term Programme for the use of Te/ematics for 
Community Information Systems concerned with Imports/Exports and 
the Management and Financial Control of Agricultural Market Orga-
ni::ations (COM (81) 358 final)" 
"Draft of the 5th Medium Term Economic Policy Programme drawn up in 
accordance with Article 6 of the Convergence Decision of 18 February 1974 
(COM(81) 344final)" 
"Proposal for a Council Regulation Introducing Arrangements for 
Movement within the Community of Goods sent from one Member State 
for Temporary Use in One or More Other Member States (COM (81) 378 
final)" 
"Proposal for a Council Directive Laying Down Minimum Standards for 
the Protection of Laying Hens Kept in Battery Cages (COM(81) 420 
final)" 
"Proposal for a Council Decision Establishing a Reciprocal Exchange of 
Information and Data from Networks and Individual Stations Measuring 
Air Pollution withing the Member States (COM (81) 361 final)" 
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"Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) App(ring Articles 85 and 86 of 
the Treaty (Rules on Competition Applying to Undertakings) to Air 
Transport (COM (81) 396 final)" 
"Problems of general interest for the Community, dealt with the 
lOth Report on Competition Policy", 
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IV 
PROVISIONAL FUTURE WORK 
PROGRAMME 
OCTOBER PLENARY SESSION 
Referrals 
Labelling a.nd packaging of foodstuffs 
Liquid containers 
Tourist a~~istance 
Public ~crvice concept in tran~port 
Inter-regional air transport 
Financic-.1 balance of railways 
Application of Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty to air transport 
GSP (Generalised Sy~tem of Preferences) 
Prote.:tion of laying hen~ 
Ov.n-lnitiative Opinions 
Coordination of employment policy instruments 
,- Reflections on the CAP 
Prospects for the 80's 
NOVEMBER PLENARY SESSION 
Referrals 
Fifth medium-term economic policy programme 
Annual economic report 1981 
Information and consultation of workers in tran~nationals 
Atmo~pheric pollution 
Scientific and technical R & D programme 
Thermonuclear fusion research and training programme 82-86 
Raw materials R & D programme 82-85 
Study 
- Consistency of external policies 
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SUBSEQUENT PLENARY SESSIONS 
Referrals 
Memorandum on the future of regional policy 
Annual accounts of banks 
Movement of goods within the Community 
Community inter-institutional information ~ystem 
lOth competition report 
Air transport -competition 
Own-Initiative Opinions 
Role of small and medium-~ized enterprises 
Development of common transport policy 
Annual European Regional Development Fund report 
Studies 
Community R& D policie's aims and priorities 
Integrated operation~ 
Turkey 
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